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He recalled that the Soviet Union proposal, Which also appeared in the

synoptic'ta.ble, had already been rejected by the Commission in the course ,of the

debatel on the article rela.ting to the right to work,

Mr. YU (China) was prepared to withdraw the reference to transportation

if that was the desire of the commission. What he wanted to avoid was placing

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Commission had before it two texts,

set out in part VII of the synoptic table (E/CN~4/AC.14/2/Add.'J,page ;) dealing

with the right to an' adequate standard of livj~g, submitted ,by the. united statel

and Australia.'1 delegations respectively. At the previous meeting the Chinese

representative had submitted an amendment to the Australian proposal, involving

the addition of a reference to tood, housing, clothing and means ot transporta

tion; and the Yugoslav representative had submitted an amendment to the same
.El

proposal involving the .addition of a reference to the need to ensure a continuous

improvement in living conditions.

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL" COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF IMPLEMPlSTATION
(item 'J of the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions cmcerning econondc, social
end cultural rig1?ts:

1. Special Provisions concerning the right to an adequate standard ot
living (E/CN.4/ACo14';2/~·l.dd.3) (continued) ,

Mr o WHITLAM (Australia) said that the purpose of the Australian.
, .

proposal was to .provide a text that was at once concise and inclusive. The

desirability of doing so had been emphasized by the Chinese representative at the
-' '

sixth session, Mr. Chang, who had suggested that the articles in the Covenant

shoUld form the kernel of concepts to be developed in detail either through

subsequent international. agreements or bY'the activities of the specialized

agencies" For that renso~ he .(Mr. Whitlmn) thought the Chinese amendment

unnecessa~, ~uthe wculd be more inclined to accept it if. the reference to

transportatibn - not a first essential in an adequate standard of living - were

. deleted.



.
the entire emphas11 on housing as, it it were the only esse'1tial to 'an adequate

•standard ot living; tood and clothing .were equally important.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states ot America) said that the vote at the

prevloua meeting had clearq shown that the Commission recognised that housing

was ot particular .importance in the ;field under discussion. She had an open

mind whether a reference to food and clothing was also necessary. She had
, ,

proposed at the mom1ng meeting that the phrase "the highest standard ot health

obtainable" should be included in the article, and thought that food at least,

it not clothing" wa~ covered by that idea.

The ~IHMAN pointed out that whatever text might be approved at the

present stage, the COmmission would st1llhave to co-.ord:inate the various articles

:In the Covenant that dealt with related questions to make sure that there 'was no

overlapping,

Hr, JEVRDlOVIC (IUgoela~a) said that his proposa.l that the ~rds

"a;tm the 0 CIltinUQUI improvemcmt ot living conditionslI should be added to the
I

Aus1iralian text was inspired by the desire to make the article as f'inaJ.4r

appt'vved d1namic. The Australian tex~ seemed somewhat lacking in that quali:f:,y.

Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) submitted that an article x~elating to the
, .

standard ot 11ving should not be placed on the same plane as the articles' dealing

with other iteme, since standnrds of liv1ng were in fa.ct determined by conditions

nob as wagea, living accommodatlon,nutritiooa.l standards etc. tor' which pro

v18i~ wae made elsewhere in the Covenant~ To obviate any co~,rusion, it would

be adVisable to place the a.rticle on the standard ot 11vi.ng before the others.

Accord1ng17, he hoped it would be generally agreed that the Commission,

once 1t had. successively adopted the various artioles on econ91Ilic, social and

cultural rights, WQuld be tree to decide m an order ot priority for them.

The CHAIRMAN again stressed the fact that the question of the order.ot

the articles finally to be submitted to the Econanicand Social Council, like

!~...
c "t'" X.:'1el~

'. ';;: (

l;'t'_rtq-'
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that of the provisions to be included in ee1.ch and every a.rtiele, would have to

be examined with great care by the Commission ata later stage.

Mrs. MEHTA (India.) said that the idea of an adequate standard of living

co~ld be cxpnnded to include education, health and so on. . In the. article Wlder

:liscu5sicn esst::nt:tnls nnly should be included. The three most iqlportant were

housinr~, food nn<l clothing. For that 'reas<:>n she supported the Chinese amendment.

The CHAIR1-1AN replied th'lt his ea.rlier remark had n.pplie<.l only to the

task of co-ordination. once.n. text had been adopted it would c~rtainly find

its place in the Covenant, and the only issue, from the co-ordinati\",n angle,

would be - in which article should it appear?

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United states of America) agreed with the Australian

roprasentativefs point of view, and withdrew her proposal that the words "the

high!3st standar~! of henlth obtainable" should be addeu, since that question

COlUU ba reconsidered, if necessary, when the commission reached the stage of

co-orclination e

E!CN.4/SR.22.3
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J.'Ir. YU (China) again pointed out that the only purpose behind his

proposal was to avoid giving an impression, by a ~pecific reference to housing,

that that' was the only essential element in an Cl,dequat~ standard of living.

Mr~ CASSIN (Franoe) pointed out that a general text might later prove

to be the proper vehiclo for the ustandard of livingll concept. Thus, while he

could 'agree at that stOoge to vote for a text as a provisionol. pointer, he must

fully reserve his position with regard to the final wording.

Hr. SJ\NTJ\ CRUZ (Chile), while reeognizing that the' principle of Dn

adequate stand~ru of living covered certain basic factors, submitted that a text

enumerating those factors miljlit circwnscribe the principle itself. He

therefore preforretl the l\ustralian text e

Mr. WHITLAM (AustraliOo) said that in that case the Australian delegation

. would vote agninst tbe Yugoslav amendment, since it considered that the ccncept

underlying it would be Dore appropriately situated in n general clause.
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Mr. MOROSQV (union of Soviet socia.list Republics) sa.id that he would

like to repeat briefly a point he had made on a, number of occasions in earlier

discussions: that the duty of the Commission was to impose clea.r-cut obligations

on states rather than to ~ontent itself with high-sounding words which had no body

behind them. For that reason he considereu the proposals now before the

Commission tmsatisfactor.Y. He also regretted that the Soviet Union proposal,

with its reference to the threat of death by hunger or inanition, had been

rejected, since that threat was very real in a number of countries,and it was

essential to obligate Sta.tes to ensure its nbolition. His ,,,delegation would

therefore abstain in any vote on the article under consideration.

n

Mr. CASSIN (France) said that he would vote for the Au~tralian .

proposal, Although he agreed with the substance of the amendments submitted

by the Chinese and Yugoslav representatives 1 he could not vote for them, becuuse

he believed that 'it was essential to head the provisions on economic, social and

cultural rights with an affir.mation that human beings had the fundamental right

to food and to life.

In drafting the Covenant, the commission should not give exclusive considera

tion to periods of shortage, such as the one through which the world wa.s at

present passing, when millions of human beings were threa.tened with lack of food.

When years of plenty returned, everyone should be ensured. the necessary pur

chasing power to secure the cor.nnodities which WOl'" ~ then be availa.ble. It was

for that re~son that the French delegation had supported the right of ever,yone

to earn his living by work.

Miss BOWIE .(United Kingdom) said thatshe would vote in favour of the

Australian proposal, because any attempt to determine in detail what canstit~ted

an adequate standard of living would lead to interminable and fruitless disoussion.. .
The text of the article should be based on Article 25 of the Universal Declaration,

with its reference to "well-beingn , which covered the widest possible field.
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Mr. EUSTATHIADES (Greece) said that he 'supported the Yugoslav amendment

in principle. Nevertheless, he would abstain from voting on it tor the reasons
j . .

which,he had already given, and because the word "adequate" in itself implied the

idea ot evolution.

:J'he Yugoslav amendment was' adopted by 6 votes to ; with ~ abste~tion8.

'.The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the COrnmir:::s1on now had before it only the

Australian proposal and the Yugoslav and Chinese amendments thereto.

He asked the commission to ~te on t~e Yugoslav amendment to the effect that

tharebe added to the end ot the Australian text the following words: "and the

continuous :improvement of living conditions".

The CHAIRMAN then ~t to the C~ssion the. Chinese amendment consisting

in the addition to the Australian. text at the .words: "with specia.l reference to

housing.. food tJ.nd clothing".

The Ch~ese'amendment was reJected by 7 votes to 3 with 5·absten~ibns.

The CHAIBMAN asked the Commission next to vote on the AustraUan text

as a whole, reading:

"The states parties to this Covenant recognize that everyone has
the right to ari adequate standard of 11ving and. the c Qltinuous
1mprovemen~ ot living conditions".

:Ehe Australian text. as amended, was adopted by 14 votes to none with 4

abstentions •.

2. Special Provisions concerning the right to health (E/CN.4/582, E/Q{.4/S83~

E/CN.4!589, E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add.4)

, .
Dr. BROOK CHISHOIM, Director-General of the World Health organization,

speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN.. pointed out that eevent7-six Govem-

. mants had already approved the definition of health given in the Constitution of

. the World Health organization (WHO), and that three others, who were still

applicants tor m~mbership of WHO, had also stated that they were in tavour ot it.
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That seemed to indicate that the WHO definition had an overwhelming measure of

support behind it. The definition could be found in a summarized tom in the

fifth column of document E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add~4. It was important for the

Commission to realize that WHO had abandoned the somewhat negative conception of

health as representing simply freedom from diseasG 1 and was now insisting on the

war do used in the WHO proposal now before the Commission, to the effect t~at

health could be defined as a-state of complete physical, mental and social well

being. If the Covenant on Human Rights wa.s to be effeotive, it mUtft include a

provision relating to health, and he felt that the WHO proposal was 8iJ:nple, short

and canprehensive.

The CHAIRM.AN suggested that the Commission now ha.d betore it a text
whtch had, in tact, been approved by- almost all the gove~nt' represen+ed on

the Commission,

Mrs, ROOSEVELT (United states of America.) amended the united StatE.'

proposal in document E/CN,4/AC,14/2/Add.4 to read:

tiThe states Parties to this Covenant recognize the right of everyone
to the enjoyment of the highest standard of health obtainablen

and POint,0rt (l1.'.t tha~ it hadl at any rate, the merit of brevitY2.

Mr. EUSTATHIADES (Greece) Bupported the United states ~ext.

However" he considered it important to retain certain suggestions made by the

Director-General of WHO, especially those ooncerning the carrying out ot
'.

undertakings on tha part of governme~ts and those which took into account

the traditions and resources of ea.ch countryQ Consideration of provisions

of that nature should, however, be deferred until such time as ~he Commis,1Qn

came to discuss a general clause.

•
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~. WHITLAM (Australia) withdrew his proposal in tavour ot the

revised United states draft.

. .

lVithregard to the detaUed provisicms,1n th~ WHO proposal, in view at

the' decision alrea.dy taken i.~ tavour ot a general formulation, ani in view

ot the tact that the standard of living h~d a bearing on health and vice-
versa, a more general wording would appear to be pretera.ble tor the clause

on the right to health too. ,

•

AZMI Bey (Egypt) pointed out that the proposal which he had submitted

(E!Cll.4/AC.U/2!Add.4) was baled ClI\' th~ suggestions ot WHO. In view ·of. the

tact, however, that it related to a detinition that had' already been accepted

by all states Members ot the United Nations, he would withdraw it in favQl,r

ot the Austra.lian proposal, aubject to the addition thereto ot the words:

"and to the con~inuou. improvement thereot. tI

He ~ld like" however l to propose a alight amendlr~nt to the origina.l

Egyptian text, namely, the deletion ot the words not its l:.a.tionals" trom

the third sentence ot Artiole 18(0).

.. AZMI Bey (Egypt) cCl'1sequently withdrew hie amendmen~ to the

~u8tral1an proposal, .&ld supported the original Egyptian proposal now
~ .

sponsored by the representative ot Chile.

E!CN.4!SR.223
page 10

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) wished, on behalf ot his delegation" fo:nnally

. to take over the proposal which the Egyptian representative had just' with

dra.wn, which possessed the merit ot establishing the obligations of the state

in the .field ot public health and of bringing the provisions of the Covenant

on that. point into harmony w1th those which had already been accepted by

sevent 7-six states Members ot WHO.
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M:'....,8 DOUIE (United Kinfjdom) ~s unable tu ~)pr~ve the words lithe

enjlJyr.1ent vt the hi:~he5t stn.nd~rd ,.)f hee.lthJbt;l"inc.ble lt
I in the United states

pr:)],.:'t,;sn.l. She did n~t knuw hJw r.ny Guverr.JTlent could ensure Cl riRht of that

ldnd. .~s tv the Chilean ~:r0p'Js~1, she felt th.:;.t it W.:l.S .Jut of :')r·,Jp:.>rtiun to

t,he articles 5 r) far a:')pruved. Ui: tu the i)resent the Curnr.u.ssi')n hnd tried ~o

expre,ss c')ncisely and accur~.tely certain r:eneral :n'incil)les, to be' worked out

in deta.il later I iJcrhaj,js by the s:)ecia.lized ~~cncie~. The fa.ct the?.t 50 many

governments had acce:)ted the ~·mu definititJn Jf health seer.led to sUGGest that

the CurnI'll.ssion did fl >t need tJ elabora.te thc-.t definition in the article under

discussion. The United Kinrdom delegr.ti·jn th.nlE;ht th~t the ho,?l.;iest

phraseolo~ ~as th,~t suceested by the Jnnish delegati·jn, thJuGh it would be

pleased to see that text ['..mended in a.ccordance with the ~ru}:Jsal made in

cucument E/CN.4!S89.

Hr. HJ1~ugIJV (Union I)! S')viet SJcin.list He)ublics) s~i~ that a:1ro.n .

and aga.in his deleg::tiun h~d felt Coml)ellecl t.J criticize ?rvposr.ls like that

·,)f the Uldted States delegation, which imposed n·J definite ·:)blications on

governtlents. Thc.t :Joint wa.s 'Jf iJn.rticulr..r ir:'l)ortance in respect of health,

a.nd the S\)v~et Union dele~a.tiJn accorUingly cons~dcred the. United ste.tes

pr'JpJsal far from satisfactary, since it merely auounted t,J no pious wish, wi-t.h

nvthine in the way ·:)f l)bliG~.ti()ns behind it. Uf the prl)l)vsals before the

Commissi0n, he considered the D~nish text the best, and his deleeatian could

accept it., subject to two amendtlents.· First, instead of 5 iJenking of States

promotin.f] conditivns to a.ssure the rieht to.,) medical cc.re, he would prefer a

strong-er term, such a.s the wurd "ensure". That woulcl lay a more definite

-.>bli~ation ')n States. Secondly, his delegati)n felt that the expressivn

"medica.l ca.re" was tl)O n.n.rrJw. He ~JOuld su~cest in its pla.ce the expressi'Jn

Ita medical service nnd :r.:tedieal nttentionll , because, quite apart from the

im:'ortance of a.n a.ccurate diagnvsis, assistance in the form of d!'Ugs ,

hospitalization etc. was'uften necessary, and in nnny countries drues end

hospitaJ. treatment were very expensive.

I

. I
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}.Irs. R00SEVELT (United states of .'.merica.) pointed out that it the

Commission accej.Jted the Danish l')r·.)~):.)sal as amended by the U~ted Kingdom

proposc.l (E/CN.1/589), it would be creating a precedent by (;oing into question~

of method. The articles previously adopt~d ho.d been liJ!Ii.ted to Genera.l

statements.

Mr. Cil.SSIN (Frnnce) pointed out that the second part of the Chilean

prop-->sal raised the question uf measures ~f. implementa.tion. In any evcmt, ~

the Ootnmissivn was to a.dopt such provisions , it 'WOuld be necessory to make

. explicit reference not' only to preventive hy8iene, wt nlso to medical care,
'"ns was done in the Danish pr0:L'h1sal. •

Mr. Si~Ti" cnuz (Chile) said he would willi.ngJ¥ a.gree to the addition

of a provision embodying the Soviet Union ~)ro:Josal (E/CN .4/583) I rela.ting to

medical service and medical attention.

un closer examina.tion :.)f the various s.ections of the Egyptian proposal

which his delega.tion lk'ld just taken over, he saw toot it seemed necessary to

retain paragral)hs 1, 2 and .3 Jf the detailed provisions, since they dealt with

the important iJr0blems of infant mortality, the rele.tion between 11ving

conditions and health, ~nd the stru&~le a~ainst dis~ase. Para~raphs 4, 5 and
, .

6, which were of secondary importance, could, on the other ha.nd, be dispensed

'With, and the Soviet· Union prol10Snl incor~:lorn.ted as pnraG1'aph 4, subject to the

deletion of the words "of its Mtionals". It would then read:

"4. To provide conditions 'Which would assurQ the rir)1t of all to a.
medical service Md medical attention in the event of sickness. 1t •

In rep~ ~o an observation made by the United Kingdom representative, he

would like to ~oint out th.~t while it was desirable to be brief in So declaration,.. \

it was necessary; in ~.. ' Covonnnt binding'" upon Sta.tes, to prescribe clearer Md

more definite for.mulas.

Mr. Dffi"'ONT-~JILLEI1IN (Guatemla) as~ed whether the word "sickness" as'

used in the Danish ~)ro)osal was intended to include those accidents wh1,'ch. were

not covered by social security.
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It must a.lso be noted t~~t by its reference to the'~ramot1on of certain

conditions, the D~nish proposal introdu~ed' a conunitcent~cli was not entailed

by the other 'articles. That aspect of' the question should sur~4r be examined in

connmon, with the blanket clauee, consideration of' which. had been· deterred tor
. "

the time. being. In his delegntion'6 viewj ' the United States propos~ was the
."best, assur.in::; Q.lway~ thc.t the term· 11 obttlinable11 was interpreted as neaning

"obtainable in the conditions and circwnstanees prevailinG in any given country.". .

Mr. YU (China) considered that the detailed provisions of the Chilean

pro~osal would no. accord with the, articles already adoi)ted. Furthonnore, it

would im~)ose on States which signod the Convention obligations 'Itlhich were not

entailed by the ~re,ed1nr, articles:., Even it paraertll)hs 4, 5 and 6 were drol)ped"

the remaining pnragralJhs we:;.')e far too detailed. No' attempt had been made to

elaborate the ~)I'~vision on a.n a.dequate standa.rd of li.vin[! to the same extent~

Since a great many Governm~nts had .alrea.dy a.ccepted the WHO Constitution,

,the COJ!IIIlission shoulci. confine itself to drafting a j,Jrovision in such general.. . . -

terms a.s l would siml:>ly cover the obligations undertaken by States towards the.t

agency. For it the proposals ·of one specialized a.~ency wero accepted in all
,

their detail, surely other s~)eciaJiz~d a.gencies could justif'ia.bly claim tha.t
. .

fuller treatment should be given to those ri~ts which fell within their terms

of reterence.

.. .
Mr. SORENSm (Denmark) answering, the Gua.temalan representative,.

. .
explained that ~ his original proposal (E!CN.4/542) he had used the word "siemeseq

in its widest sense to eover both accident and illness. He admitted that in

". practice some overlapping ·mieht occur, since in certcin cases medical care 'WOuld

be provided under socinl security schemes, but he did not think that tha.t would

necessarily be n disa.dva.nta~e. Cases covered by socie.l security schemes should

certainly have the benefit of medical care and attentione

Since he had ta.bled his original prop~8aJ., ~arious amendments to it had

been submitted, of l4lich the United KiJigd01!1. amendment most' satisfactoril,y met the

various iloints raised in the course of discussion. It included the notion ot

- j
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vrevent10n referred to by the French represent~tive; and in acceJ.)tinG it he

1nter~)reted the words "medical carell to mean Ita medical servioe and medical

attention", which were referred to specifical~ in the Soviet Union pro~osal.. .
Finally, he preferred the United Kinedom referenoe ·to "all persons1l to his

phrase i1all its ne..ti<JMlstl •
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He aereed wlth the ar:3WIlent advanced by the Chiloan representative and by

the' Direetor-Genera.l ot 1mu, to th~ effect that the term "health" had a wider
..' .

connotation today than some twenty years previously" soc:Lal welfa.re having become

an essential element ot the concept ut bealth. That clement hr.:.l, however,

been adequa.tely and cleorly dea.lt with in other articles of the draf't Covena.nt,

and he consequently supported those representatives who areued that the

Constitution of the lvorld Health OrBanization relieved the Cor.rnission of the

. neaessity of treating the mn.~.ter in ereat detail, eSiJecially since the purpose

at the Covenant wns to define the position of the 1n<11vidual in society as Cl.

whole•. A proper balance must consequently be caintained between the v~.ri.ous

.elements which went to make up the Sucial human beiIlG. Fur those rea.sons, he

was opposed to the detailed Chilean text., certain items of which in any case

came under different headings; for instance, intnnt 1!lortaiity (which should

be considered under'the provisions conceminr; women p.nd children), improved.
nutrition, leisure e.nd 80 on. In his view, the United KinCdom text was the

best, tor the above reasons he ha.d r;iven.

Dr. BROOK CHISHOLM, Director-General of the lvorld Health vrganizn.tion,
. . .

emphasized that lrmO had been striving since' its inception to make a. positive

concept of hea.lth acceptable to a.ll people. ,t'\;ccordinr;ly, States which s1rlled·

the Convention should not be asked merely to combnt disease, but also to ensure

tor the individual th<a. enjoYLtont of the highes:t possible standnrd of health.
'. . .

Though well aware ot the difficUlties implicit in ~lC adoptionot detailed

provisions, the 110rld Health Orga.niz~.tion would prefer the Chilean text.

lu.though the United Kingdom amenc.l.rnent ir.lj)roved the oricinel Denish

pr.oIlosal, i~ erred on the side ot wealmess by using the j?hrase Upromoting

United
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favourable oonditiona". He 1«>u1d t~~otore suggest .that, in line with the

attitude of the \lorld Health O"San1~tion and with the principles enuncia.ted in

the 1JniveI:'aal Declara.tion ot Huma.ri Rights, the Un!ted Killo~om amendment be

further amended to read as tOU0W8~

"Each State pa.rty hereto undertakes, b1 combating disease, by providing
lee;i.slative measures to pl"anote .and ~rotect health and by' providing .
fa.vournble conditions tor. medical care, to a.ssure to a.ll persons within
its territory, es far as possible" the right to an adequate standarp.
of heo.lth."

Hr. C~SIN (France) observed that J in all the provisiont! alrea.dy

adopted by the Commission, a Beneral clause w:>uld have to be included to cover

the undertakings. to be assumed b7 Sta.tes; in the ca.se of the right to health,

however, the question was still 0lJcn, and there would be no difficulty in

providing 81multaneous17 tor the recognition of the right in question and' for

undertcldngs by Sta.tes.

The Chilenn representativo hood already suegested tha.t paragraphs 4, 5
and 6 should be deleted trom the or10inal E3T,LJtian :Jroposal. He (Mr.' 'Ca.ssin)

was anxious to see that process ca.rried one step further, by limiting the

text to two paragraphs, the first derining ther1r)lt to health, and the second

pro~d1ng' tor undertald.ngs b7 States in the terms just proposed by the Director

General ot the lforld Health Organisation.

Hr. S'~Ti.. CRUZ (C~le) noted that the wording of the Danish and

United States pro:)osals might give the· impression tha.t the Commission had

ondtted to t~.ke account of the substantip..l a.dvances made during the last thirty. .
years in the fiolds ot hygiene and public health. It was essential, in his

view, to m.ention specifically the responsibility incumbent on the State for

ta.k1ne preventive action against disease and combnting it through public health

services. '

It would, he submitted, be reerettt\ble it an a.rticle on the right to h~alth

ignored the rolationsh1£) between health' and the standard of living.

'1
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The ·CHi4IHHit.N, ·spe!'.ki.nc as representntive of Lebanon, thoui:ht that

there would be nothinG inconeruous 1"n n.dopting Co more detailed text in the case

'of the ri'gJ;1t to henlth, since ill a.dopting the article on the ri.~ht to work the

Commission ha.d been guided by the a.dvice of the representatives ot the·

International Labour uri,;anisa.tion, 'Who h~d' counselled brevity. The represen

tatives of the World Health OrgnnisDotion '~re now a.dvisine gre~ter detail~

He could'see no rec:1.son why the Commission' s decis~ons should not reflect the

fun<.lamentn.l o.ttitucle of tha variJus speQip..lized ~gencies. He woUld weloome the
:

e.do~tion of the ori~na.l E~)tian proposal as t?ken up and amended by the

representa.tive of Chile.

l-Iiss BtJV.IIE (United Kinedom) said t1k1.t she wns prepared to acce~)t the

lJrOposal of the DirectC?r-General of the \forld Health Organization, as she

aereed th~t certain measures of prevention and ~rotection could onlY be taken
•

by StC'.tes. On the other hP..nd, methvds of providing individuM medica.l care

did exist which eronateu, not from the Stnte, but frail heelth oraanizations,. .
eml")loyers I services and· voluntary initiative of wrious ld..nds. lJ.though the

United Kincdom, for instance, had no complete n":'.tional he:llth service,

allowance must be made for the application ot different techniques •

•
Dr. BRuOK CHISHOrn, Director-General of the W,.:>rld Health Or:;aniz~.tion,

still preferred the Chilean pro~osal in its ~ended form to the United Kingdom.

2mendment even in its revised form.

~Ir. SaNTl~ -CRUZ (Chile) proposed tha.t the Conr:ds sion should vote 'first

on the Egyptian ~ru~osal as amended by him,~' as th~t was the most detailed

version - then on the Dt'.nish pro~~.·osal as amended by the United Kin~dom

delegation, nnu finally on the United States pro~)osal.

Mr. C,(:~SSIli (France) asked that the various l?ar~.gr~)ha·of the EGY"...Jtian·

proiJosal as emended by the Chilean representt'.tive should be voted 6n separe.tely.

The CI-Ll.Il1UAN put to the vote the Chilean ~)roposal that the Commission

. vote first oh the Egyptian l~ropJSa~ ~s tcl<:en up and anendeJ by the reJ.)resenta~ve

of Chile.
" .
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The ClL'..IRNliN sa.id that he would put the United States l'jroposal to -the
"

Chilean j,)roposnl. The

Mr. Similo CRUZ (Chile) said that the United states proposal was

I
vote ~s an amendment to the. first paraGraph of the

unite~ Stn.tes j,)roiJosal read':
,

jUThe States :.k~rties tu this Covenc..nt recognize the right of everyone
Ito the enjoyment ')! the highest standa.rd of health obtainable. 11 .
"!

he Chilean ")rooJosn;l was r.d01)ted b U votes to with 2 abstentions.

1
I

acceptab~e to him.

It wa~ so aGreed.

"-

Miss BOWIE (United Kin3dom) nsked tha.t the United Kinr~dom proposal,

\Id.th the chanees :)ro~)osed by the Director-General o! the World Het:'.lth
. .

Organization and accepted by "her, be voted on ns an amendment to the whole

of the remaiooer of the Chilean ~)roposal.

The United St3.tes j)roix>se.1 wns ado:)ted by -14 votes to none .ld.th J
p.bstentions.

The United KinadOr.l a.t:lcndment was rejected "by a votes to 7 with'

abstentions.

0'
The pn.raeraph reading: "With Cl view to implet'l.entin/: and s.'lfegu".rding

this richt, each State party hereto undertakes to ~)rovido lo.?slative measures

to promote and Jrotect hea.lth••• n was l3.clopted by 9. votos to 2 with 7 nbstent1ona•.
The paret.grn,h rea.ding: nand in particular: 1. to re<1uce infant mortnlit,.

p.nd to. :)rovi'le for healthy development of the child;" wns adopted bllO votes

to 3 with 4 abstentions.

, J
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Th~ pa.ra.gra~)h reading: "2. to improve nutrition, housing. lanita.tion,

recreation, economic nnd working conditiops and" ot~er aspects of enViroJ.UIlent~

hycieng.~'.~ was nd?"l:>ted .by 10 votes to 4 with 4 abstentions.· .-
I • .. • ..

The p aragra~Jh rending: ".3. to control epidemic, endemic and other

disea.ses;" was adopted by 10 votes to b- with 4 a.bstentions.
~

The CHA:rmfi~ said that he would l1ut to the vote the operative part

ot the Soviet Union amendment (E/CN.4!S83) J rea.ding:

"to provide conditions which would assure the right ot all its
na.tionals to Do aedical service and medical attention in the
event of sicmess:" •

The Soviet Union proposal was adopted by 10 votes to 4 with It a.bstentions.

The C~ImfhN stated tha.t the Soviet Union lJropo~,al just a.dopted 'tOuld

torm paragraph 4 of the Chilean proposal. ,

The Chilean (oriGinally the Egyptian) j'roposa.l, as amended. was ad~

as a whole by 1.0 votes to none with.:.S t'.bstentiona. \

As a.dopted it read:
<

,"The States lJa.rties to this COVeI1?...nt reco~ze the l'ieht ot. everyone
to the enjoyment of the highest stEtndard of health' obtainablee With
a view t<i ~)lement1nB t'..nd sateguardinc.; this riGht', each State part)"
hereto undertakes to provide leBisL"tive measures to promote and protect
health anq in pP.J:'ticular: 1. to reduce Want mortality and to provide
for healthy developtlent of the child. 2. to imj,)rove nutrition, housing,
sanitation, recreation" economic and world.ng conditions and other a.spects
of environmental hygiene; :3. to control epidemic, endemic and other
diseases; 4. to provide corrlitions which would assure the right of a.ll
its nationals to a medical service and medical attention in the event ot
siclmess."

Mrs: nOOSEVELT (United States of America) J recalling, tha.t ~ clratting

the part of the Cvvennnt, relating to economic, social and cultural r1r)lts, the

CC8m1ssion had hitherto defined the various rights in general termsJ but that

her delegation Md been wi11inS to accept the slightly l:1Ore detailed United

Kingdom version of the riGht to health, said the.t the COJIDission had adopted a

text
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text which included references to problems such as housinG ~nd working conditions,

. on which decisions h·~d alren.c1y been tcken t lvIoreover, by aclo:~:tin~ the Soviet

Union amendment, the'Commission had acce~ted ?hraseoloGY which implied an

oblir;a.tion wi~h reBard to medical c~re. She was convinced thr..t a number of

c.)Ul}tries would not b~ able to honour thn.t obliga.tion forthwith.. The text was

cvnfusing, and hp_d no place in the Covon~nte Her delegation was not in fa.vour

of it precisely because rnany,£overnments had accepted the Constitution of the

~;'..Jl'ld He2.1t,h Or'ganiz,at~on, which had been carefully thou:,:ht out in all its

details.

Mr. lfUHOSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re~Jublics) said that his

dele6~tion had voted in favour of the text, despite the fact that it suffered

from certain shortcominG~. His delegation reserved the ri~ht ~t a later stage

in the consider~tion of thf;) Covenant to re-exmnine certain ~)rovi.sions with a.

vi~w to streIlt,;thening ~.nd givinG P:. more 'definite form to the obligations

,imposed on [';overnrJents I)

Url) 'C.l\SSIN (France) had felt obliged to t\.bstain froD votinB on the

proposal as a whole, as the text was too lonG and duplicated other provisions.

He had not, howevorJ.~ted to vote aGainst it, bocause he was convinced that

it would later prove possible to brine the article in question into harmony

with the other articles of the Covenant.

Mr .. YU (China) st).id thn.t he hc.cl abstaiI1:ed ~rom votinG because, like,

other representr'..tives, althour,h aroreeing wi~h·the substance of the article, he

considered it to be out of narmony with the rest of the Covenant, especie.lly
•

the article on the riGht: ":0 "(r.ff}t'k.. Furthermore ~ he held thnt the e.doption of so

det~iled a text conflicted with the'Comrnission 1s decision to defer consideration

of a bla.nket ·cla.use coverinG economic, 5.:>cial and cultura.l rights.

Mrs,:: MEHTit. (India) said that she had voted in f.a.vour of the article

because:. it dealt with the all-important subject of health .. which had to be

covered in one article; that consider~tion outweiGhed the disadvantages. of

the article's lengtho

. ,
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• •w~uld oppose that course.

I-Ir. llHITLiJI (i..ustralio.) said that he had abstained from voting tor

the scme'reasons as those given by the Chinese representa.tive. The article
,

was tantamount to a. :f)E'..renthetical (:.JI\vention within the Covenant I which had .

thus been distorted. It l«>u].d leom that the Commission was no~ ~<D:litted to
, ,.

drafting a. similar article relatine to the ri[5ht to educa.tion. His delegation

••
Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) explo.iried that he had abstained, not o~. -

because the o.rticle was too elaboro.te, but especially beca.use certain ot its
. .

i'aragraphs tor example, pe.rc.eraph 2, re-sta.ted decisions previously taken by

the Commission.

lvIr. HOt'1..AJ1,D (United KinBdom) aereed with the Unite'd states

representatiYe, and considered that the a.rticle 'WOuld have to be re-ex8mi.ned
,

at a later s~aGe. .

Mr. EUST.i.THLJ>ES (Greece) stdd thnt he had abstained from voting .

for the l'OFJ,sona which he had {j1ven earlier.

The meetine rose at 6 p,m,

. ... .~ ...


